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T
he discovery of fetal DNA in the plasma of pregnant
women1 has led to the development of promising
approaches for non-invasive prenatal diagnosis.2–6

However, as fetal and maternal DNA species co-exist in
maternal plasma, these DNA based diagnostic applications
depend largely on the use of genetic markers that would
allow the discrimination between fetal and maternal DNA
(for example, the Y chromosome of a male fetus), and thus,
a particular genetic marker could generally only be used in a
proportion of pregnancies. This situation has prompted a
quest by many laboratories to develop fetal nucleic acid
markers that are independent of sex or polymorphism.
The detection of fetal RNA in maternal plasma7 offers new

possibilities for non-invasive prenatal investigation. This field
has recently taken on new momentum as robust methods for
plasma RNA extraction have been developed8 and circulating
RNA has been shown to be surprisingly stable,9 possibly
through an association with particulate matter.8 Further-
more, recent studies have identified the placenta as a
significant source of such circulating fetal RNA.10 Hence,
placental expressed mRNA transcripts, such as those coding
for human placental lactogen (hPL), human chorionic gona-
dotropin b subunit (bhCG),10 and corticotropin releasing hor-
mone (CRH),11 have been shown to be detectable in maternal
plasma. Quantitative assays have been developed for the
measurement of these circulating mRNA transcripts.8 The
pregnancy specificity of these mRNA species has been demon-
strated by their rapid clearance from maternal plasma after
delivery.10 11 Thus, the detection in maternal plasma of mRNA
transcripts derived from the plasma offers new avenues for
the development of fetal specific nucleic acid markers that
are independent of sex and polymorphism for the non-
invasive prenatal assessment of all pregnancies.12 The clinical
value of such an approach has been demonstrated by the
observation of elevated CRH mRNA concentrations in the
plasma of pre-eclamptic pregnant women, when compared
with normal pregnancies matched for gestational age.11

Despite the promise shown by circulating placental mRNA
in maternal plasma, several important questions remain to be
explored. First, it is important to demonstrate empirically
that circulating placental mRNA in maternal plasma would
allow non-invasive placental gene expression profiling.
Second, the previous choice of hPL, bhCG,10 and CRH11 was
essentially the result of the ‘‘candidate transcript’’ selection,
based on the biological characteristics of a particular
transcript. To streamline the development of further plasma
RNA markers, a high throughput, generic approach is
required. In this study, we systematically addressed each of
these two important questions. We first investigated the
feasibility of an approach based on an oligonucleotide micro-
array (Affymetrix) for the efficient development of new
placental specific mRNA markers that could be detected in
maternal plasma. We further sought to provide direct

empirical evidence that maternal plasma RNA analysis did
indeed allow the performance of non-invasive prenatal gene
expression profiling.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
The study was performed in two stages. Initially, placental
tissue gene expression profiles in both the first and third
trimesters of pregnancy were systematically identified using
oligonucleotide micro-arrays. This was followed by the
development of a number of assays based on real time
quantitative reverse transcriptase polymerase chain reaction
(QRT-PCR) for the detection of six of the identified placental

Key points

N The recent demonstration of the presence of placental
specific RNA markers in maternal plasma has made
possible the development of a new generation of fetal
nucleic acid markers for non-invasive prenatal inves-
tigation.

N Gene expression profiles between placental tissues and
corresponding peripheral blood from pregnant women
in their first and third trimesters were compared by
oligonucleotide micro-array analysis with the aim of
developing a systematic and high throughput strategy
for the identification of new fetal RNA markers in
maternal plasma.

N Panels of potentially fetal specific mRNA markers in
maternal plasma were identified and six transcripts
were selected for further evaluation by real time
quantitative reverse transcriptase polymerase chain
reaction assays.

N The detectability of transcripts in maternal plasma was
directly related to their respective expression levels in
placental tissues and correlations were found between
the relative abundance of these six transcripts in
maternal plasma and that in the placental tissues.

N Maternal plasma RNA analysis may represent a new
tool for the non-invasive gene expression profiling of
the fetus.

Abbreviations: CRH, corticotropin releasing hormone; CVS, chorionic
villus sampling; GAPDH, glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase;
hPL, human placental lactogen; KISS1, KiSS-1 metastasis-suppressor;
PLAC1, placenta-specific 1; QRT-PCR, quantitative reverse transcriptase
polymerase chain reaction; TFPI2, tissue factor pathway inhibitor 2; b-
globin, b chain of haemoglobin; bhCG, human chorionic gonadotropin
b subunit
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expressed genes in maternal plasma. The RNA transcripts
studied were assessed both for their detectability in
maternal plasma, and the correlation of their levels between
plasma and placental tissues. All placental and blood
samples used in this study were collected with informed
consent from healthy women with uncomplicated singleton
pregnancies, who attended the Department of Obstetrics and
Gynaecology at the Prince of Wales Hospital, Hong Kong. The
study was approved by the Clinical Research Ethics
Committee.

Identification of placental gene expression profiles
Five each of first trimester (gestational age range: 9–
12 weeks) and third trimester (gestational age range: 38–
40 weeks) placental tissue samples were obtained from
pregnant women by chorionic villus sampling (CVS) before
abortions or immediately after elective caesarean delivery,
respectively. The placental tissue samples were stored in
RNAlaterTM (AmbionH, Austin, TX) immediately upon collec-
tion and kept at 280 C̊ until RNA extraction. Six millilitres of
peripheral blood were collected concurrently at the time of
tissue collection and stored in PAXgeneTM blood RNA tubes
(PreAnalytiX, Hombrechtikon, Switzerland).
Total RNA from placental tissues was extracted with the

Trizol Reagent (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA) and purified with
an RNeasy mini-kit (Qiagen, Hilden, Germany) following
the manufacturer’s protocols. Total RNA from peripheral
blood was extracted by the PAXgeneTM blood RNA kit
(PreAnalytiX) according to manufacturer’s instructions, with
the inclusion of DNase treatment (RNase-Free DNase Set,
Qiagen).
For each sample, 10 mg of the extracted RNA were labelled

and hybridised to the GeneChipH Human Genome U133A
Arrays (Affymetrix, Santa Clara, CA) according to the
manufacturer’s instructions. After hybridisation, each array
was washed and stained in a GeneChipH Fluidics Station 400
(Affymetrix). The chips were scanned with the GeneArray
Scanner (Affymetrix) and analysed using the GeneChipH
Microarray Suite 5.0 (Affymetrix).

Quantitative assessment of placental expressed RNA
transcripts in maternal plasma using real time QRT-
PCR
Paired placentas and maternal whole blood samples from 10
first and 10 third trimester pregnancies were collected.
Peripheral blood samples from 10 pregnant women before
and after delivery were also obtained. The placental tissues
were processed as described above. Twelve millilitres of the
blood samples were collected into EDTA tubes and were
centrifuged at 16006g for 10 min at 4 C̊. Plasma was then
carefully transferred into plain polypropylene tubes. The
plasma samples were re-centrifuged at 16 0006g for 10 min
at 4 C̊. Supernatants were collected into fresh polypropylene
tubes. RNA extraction from maternal plasma was performed
as previously described.8 DNase treatment (RNase-Free
DNase Set, Qiagen) was carried out to remove any
contaminating DNA.
The study focused on the assessment of six placental

expressed mRNA transcripts that were identified from the
placental micro-array gene expression profiles, including
human placental lactogen (hPL), human chorionic gonado-
tropin beta subunit (bhCG), corticotropin releasing hormone
(CRH), tissue factor pathway inhibitor 2 (TFPI2), KiSS-1
metastasis-suppressor (KISS1), and placenta-specific 1
(PLAC1). Quantitative analysis of mRNA from two transcripts
that are not placental specific—glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate
dehydrogenase (GAPDH) and b chain of haemoglobin
(b-globin)—was performed as controls.

QRT-PCR assays for the detection of GAPDH8, hPL, bhCG,10

and CRH11 mRNA were described previously. The primer
sequences for the TFPI2 assay were 59- ACAAATTTCTACACC
TGGGAGGC –39 (sense) and 59- CGGCAAACTTTGGGAACT
TTT 239 (antisense) and the dual labelled fluorescent probe
was 59-(FAM) TGCGACGATGCTTGCTGGAGGA (TAMRA)
239, where FAM and TAMRA represent 6-carboxyfluorescein
and 6-carboxytetramethylrhodamine, respectively. The pri-
mer sequences for KISS1 quantification were 59- GCCCA
GGCCAGGACTGA –39 (sense) and 59- GCCAAGAAACCA
GTGAGTTCATC -39 (antisense), and the dual labelled
fluorescent probe was 59-(FAM) CCTCAAGGCACTTCTAGGA
CCTGGCTCTTC (TAMRA)-39. The PLAC1 assay primer
sequences were 59- ATTATCCCCAGCTGCCAGAA –39 (sense)
and 59- GCAGCCAATCAGATAATGAACCA -39 (antisense),
and the dual-labelled fluorescent probe was 59-(FAM)
AAGAAATCCTCACTGGACGGCTTCCTG (TAMRA)-39. The
primer sequences for the b-globin assay were 59- GCTGCACTG
TGACAAGCTGC -39 (sense) and 59 GCACACAGACCAGCA
CGTTG -39 (antisense), and the fluorescent probe was 59-
(FAM) CGTGGATCCTGAGAACTTCAGGCTC (TAMRA)-39.
Calibration curves for hPL, bhCG, CRH, TFPI2, KISS1,

PLAC1, and b-globin mRNA quantification were prepared by
serial dilutions of high performance liquid chromatography
purified single stranded synthetic DNA oligonucleotides13

(Proligo, Singapore) specific for the respective amplicons,
with concentrations ranging from 16106 copies to 10 copies.
The sequences of the synthetic DNA oligonucleotides for hPL,
bhCG,10 and CRH11 calibration were described previously. The
sequences of the synthetic DNA oligonucleotides for TFPI2,
KISS1, PLAC1, and b-globin calibrators were 59- CGCCAACA
ATTTCTACACCTGGGAGGCTTGCGACGATGCTTGCTGGAGG
ATAGAAAAAGTTCCCAAAGTTTGCCGGCTG -39, 59- CTGCCC
AGGCCAGGACTGAGGCAAGCCTCAAGGCACTTCTAGGACC
TGGCTCTTCTCACCAAGATGAACTCACTGGTTTCTTGGCAG
-39, 59- ACAAATTATCCCCAGCTGCCAGAAGAAGAAATCCTC
ACTGGACGGCTTCCTGTTTCCTGTGGTTCATTATCTGATTGG
CTGCAGG -39 and 5- TGAGCTGCACTGTGACAAGCTGCACG
TGGATCCTGAGAACTTCAGGCTCCTGGGCAACGTGCTGGTC
TGTGTGCTGG -39 respectively. Except for GAPDH mRNA,
absolute concentrations of all transcripts were expressed as
copies/ng of total placental RNA and copies/ml of plasma for
placental tissues and maternal plasma, respectively. The
calibration curve for GAPDH quantification was prepared by
serial dilutions of human total RNA.8

The QRT-PCR reactions were set up according to the
manufacturer’s instructions (EZ rTth RNA PCR reagent set,
Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA) in a reaction volume of
50 ml. The QRT-PCR assays were carried out in a combined
thermal cycler and fluorescence detector (ABI Prism 7700,
Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA). The reaction conditions
for the GAPDH,8 hPL, bhCG,10 and CRH11 QRT-PCR assays were
described previously. For the other three transcripts, the PCR
primers (Geneset Oligos, Singapore) were used at concentra-
tions of 200 nM for TFPI2 and b-globin, 300 nM for KISS1,
and 400 nM for PLAC1. The fluorescent probes (Applied
Biosystems) were used at concentrations of 80 nM for TFPI2,
150 nM for KISS1, 200 nM for PLAC1, and 300 nM for
b-globin. Before performing QRT-PCR, contaminating DNA
in the extracted placental tissue RNA was removed by DNase
I digestion (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA) according to the
manufacturer’s recommendations. 0.4 ng of extracted pla-
cental RNA and 6 ml of extracted plasma RNA were used for
amplification. Multiple negative water blanks were included
in every analysis.
The thermal profiles used for TFPI2, KISS1, PLAC1, and

b-globin mRNA analysis were as follows: the reaction was
initiated at 50 C̊ for 2 min for the included uracil
N-glycosylase to act, followed by reverse transcription at
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60 C̊ for 30 min. After a 5 min denaturation at 95 C̊, 40 cycles
of PCR were carried out using denaturation at 92 C̊ for 15 s
and 1 min annealing and extension at 56 C̊ for PLAC1, 57 C̊
for TFPI2 and KISS1, and 58 C̊ for b-globin.
Statistical analyses were performed using the Sigma Stat

2.03 software (SPSS).

RESULTS
Identification of placental specific genes by high
density oligonucleotide array analysis of placental
tissues and paired maternal blood samples
Gene expression profiles of five first trimester chorionic villus
samples and five term placentas were obtained by micro-
array analysis of each individual tissue sample. A total of
7226 and 8871 gene transcripts were found to be expressed in
the chorionic villus samples and term placentas, respectively.
We have previously reported that circulating DNA in the
plasma of normal individuals is predominantly derived from
haematopoietic cells.14 Thus, we hypothesise that much of the
background maternal nucleic acids in maternal plasma also
originate from the haematopoietic compartment. As the

ultimate aim of the study was to identify placental expressed
transcripts that are fetal specific amongst the circulating RNA
molecules in maternal plasma, we further obtained the gene
expression profiles of paired maternal whole blood and
compared these profiles with those of the corresponding
placental tissues using the GeneChipH Microarray Suite 5.0
software (Affymetrix). Fetal specific placental expressed
transcripts in early pregnancy were identified by selecting
transcripts whose expression levels were ‘‘increased’’ in the
CVS tissues when compared to the corresponding whole
blood samples in all five comparisons. Fetal specific
transcripts of late pregnancy were similarly identified from
the term placentas when compared with the paired maternal
whole blood samples. After these procedures, transcripts that
were highly expressed in both the placental tissues and
maternal blood cells were eliminated, resulting in panels of
1245 and 1743 transcripts, identified for the first and third
trimesters of pregnancy respectively. The transcripts on these
two panels were then sorted in descending order according to
the medians of the five CVS or five term placental tissue
micro-array expression signals (see Tables 1a and b for the

Table 1a Microarray detection of the 50 most highly expressed genes in CVS tissues

Transcript Probe set ID GenBank accession no Signals (median)

*chorionic gonadotropin, b polypeptide 205387_s_at NM_000737.1 31857.3
placental lactogen (v 4) 208356_x_at NM_022642.1 28651.4
growth hormone 1 (v 5) 208068_x_at NM_022562.1 28500.7
growth hormone 1 (v 4) 208069_x_at NM_022561.1 27624.7
chorionic somatomammotropin hormone 2 (v 1) 203807_x_at NM_020991.2 27513.2
placental lactogen (clone MGC:14518) 211739_x_at BC005921.1 27185.9
chorionic somatomammotropin hormone-like 1 (v .2) 208294_x_at NM_022578.1 27104.4
*placental lactogen (v 1) 202493_x_at NM_001317.2 26503.0
chorionic somatomammotropin hormone 2 (v 3) 208342_x_at NM_022645.1 25820.6
placental lactogen (v 3) 208357_x_at NM_022641.1 25777.3
chorionic somatomammotropin hormone 2 (v 4) 208341_x_at NM_022646.1 25603.1
pregnancy specific b-1-glycoprotein 1 208257_x_at NM_006905.1 25453.4
growth hormone 1 (v 2) 206885_x_at NM_022559.1 24834.8
chorionic somatomammotropin hormone-like 1 (v 1) 207285_x_at NM_001318.2 24796.9
chorionic somatomammotropin hormone-like 1 (v 5) 208293_x_at NM_022581.1 24709.4
pregnancy specific b-1-glycoprotein 6 209738_x_at M31125.1 24370.6
pregnancy specific b-1-glycoprotein 3 203399_x_at NM_021016.1 24262.4
chorionic somatomammotropin hormone-like 1 (v 4) 208295_x_at NM_022580.1 24190.7
*tissue factor pathway inhibitor 2 209278_s_at L27624.1 24179.9
glycoprotein hormones, a polypeptide 204637_at NM_000735.2 23720.4
growth hormone 1 (v 3) 206886_x_at NM_022560.1 23475.7
pregnancy specific b-1-glycoprotein 3 215821_x_at AB019570.1 23095.5
pregnancy specific b-1-glycoprotein 3 211741_x_at BC005924.1 23025.1
growth hormone variant mRNA 211151_x_at AF185611.1 22792.2
prostate differentiation factor 221577_x_at AF003934.1 22685.4
growth hormone 1 (v 1) 205840_x_at NM_000515.2 22446.6
chorionic somatomammotropin hormone-like 1 (v 3) 205958_x_at NM_022579.1 22097.6
pregnancy specific b-1-glycoprotein 4 208191_x_at NM_002780.1 20730.7
pregnancy specific b-1-glycoprotein 2 208134_x_at NM_031246.1 20233.5
pregnancy specific b-1-glycoprotein 9 209594_x_at M34421.1 19939.4
*KiSS-1 metastasis-suppressor 205563_at NM_002256.1 19755.8
placental lactogen (v 2) 206475_x_at NM_022640.1 19367.1
pregnancy specific b-1-glycoprotein 5 204830_x_at NM_002781.1 19182.6
growth hormone 2 211508_s_at AF006060.1 18019.7
S100 calcium binding protein P 204351_at NM_005980.1 17970.2
pregnancy specific b-1-glycoprotein 6 208106_x_at NM_002782.3 17566.8
chorionic somatomammotropin hormone 2 (v 2) 207770_x_at NM_022644.1 17244.2
CD63 antigen (melanoma 1 antigen) 200663_at NM_001780.1 17061.2
D-like 1 homologue (Drosophila) 209560_s_at U15979.1 16415.0
fibronectin 1 210495_x_at AF130095.1 16046.9
Homo sapiens cDNA: FLJ22066 fis, clone HEP10611 202409_at X07868 16024.8
fibronectin 1 216442_x_at AK026737.1 15834.1
ribosomal protein L31 200963_x_at NM_000993.1 15252.6
a disintegrin and metalloproteinase domain 12 (v 2) 204943_at NM_021641.1 15007.3
collagen, type III, a 1 (clone HEMBA1001071) 215076_s_at AU144167 14999.1
pregnancy specific b-1-glycoprotein 9 207733_x_at NM_002784.1 14819.7
secreted phosphoprotein 1 209875_s_at M83248.1 14665.3
Epstein-Barr virus induced gene 3 219424_at NM_005755.1 14617.0
collagen, type III, a 1 201852_x_at AI813758 14494.7
fibronectin 1 211719_x_at BC005858.1 14157.1

v, transcripts variant; * transcripts selected for QRT-PCR study. Cortocotropin releasing hormone is located at position 156 on this list. Placenta-specific 1 is located
at position 412 on this list.
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50 most highly expressed transcripts for early and late
pregnancies, respectively). The two resultant panels consist of
candidate transcripts that are potentially detectable in
maternal plasma as fetal specific markers. The strategy used
in the identification of such fetal specific markers is
summarised in fig 1. The fact that three mRNA tran-
scripts—namely, hPL, bhCG,10 and CRH11—that we have
previously demonstrated to be detectable in maternal plasma
are present in the list provides independent validation of our
approach. However, as our previous studies have not included
information on the gene expression levels in the placenta and
maternal plasma, these three transcripts were included in
further analysis, together with the three novel markers
identified in the list, namely, TFPI2, KISS1, and PLAC1. To
compare the relative gene expression profiles between
placental tissues and maternal plasma, we purposely selected
transcripts that are located at different positions on the list.
The median micro-array expression signal intensities of these
six transcripts are summarised in Table 2. The signal intensity
of each transcript was first subjected to global scaling of the
overall intensities of all arrays to a target intensity value of

500, and the medians of the scaled transcript intensities in
the five chorionic villus samples and five term placental
tissues were determined.

Development of real time QRT-PCR assays to measure
placental expressed transcripts in maternal plasma
Six one step real time QRT-PCR assays were used. The six
selected placental mRNA transcripts were quantified in
paired placental tissues and plasma samples from 10 first
and 10 third trimester pregnant women by QRT-PCR. The six
transcripts were detectable from the placental tissues of all
cases. The detectability and the median concentrations of
these transcripts in both the first and the third trimester
maternal plasma are summarised in table 2. These results
demonstrate that a significant proportion of the selected
placental expressed gene transcripts identified by micro-array
analysis can indeed be detected in maternal plasma. In
general, transcripts with relatively higher median micro-array
signal intensities are more readily detectable in maternal
plasma. On the contrary, a median maternal plasma
concentration of zero copy is noted for the least abundant

Table 1b Microarray detection of the 50 most highly expressed genes in term placental tissues

Transcript Probe set ID GenBank accession no Signals (median)

chorionic somatomammotropin hormone 2 (v 1) 203807_x_at NM_020991.2 35768.0
placental lactogen (clone MGC:1451) 211739_x_at BC005921.1 35732.4
placental lactogen (v 4) 208356_x_at NM_022642.1 35099.3
*placental lactogen (v 1) 202493_x_at NM_001317.2 33972.4
growth hormone 1 (v 5) 208068_x_at NM_022562.1 33265.8
chorionic somatomammotropin hormone-like 1 (v 2) 208294_x_at NM_022578.1 32947.1
placental lactogen (v 3) 208357_x_at NM_022641.1 32826.0
chorionic somatomammotropin hormone 2 (v 4) 208341_x_at NM_022646.1 32231.7
chorionic somatomammotropin hormone 2 (v 3) 208342_x_at NM_022645.1 31623.2
growth hormone 1 (v 4) 208069_x_at NM_022561.1 30524.9
chorionic somatomammotropin hormone-like 1 (v 4) 208295_x_at NM_022580.1 30349.2
chorionic somatomammotropin hormone-like 1 (v 5) 208293_x_at NM_022581.1 30076.9
growth hormone 1 (v 2) 206885_x_at NM_022559.1 29888.7
pregnancy specific b-1-glycoprotein 9 209594_x_at M34421.1 29462.1
growth hormone 1 (v 1) 205840_x_at NM_000515.2 28856.8
pregnancy specific b-1-glycoprotein 6 209738_x_at M31125.1 28736.3
chorionic somatomammotropin hormone-like 1, (v 1) 207285_x_at NM_001318.2 28532.6
growth hormone 1 (v 3) 206886_x_at NM_022560.1 27576.2
pregnancy specific b-1-glycoprotein 1 208257_x_at NM_006905.1 26521.2
pregnancy specific b-1-glycoprotein 3 211741_x_at BC005924.1 26306.1
growth hormone variant (GHV) mRNA 211151_x_at AF185611.1 26127.2
pregnancy specific b-1-glycoprotein 3 203399_x_at NM_021016.1 25987.8
placental lactogen (v 2) 206475_x_at NM_022640.1 25873.3
chorionic somatomammotropin hormone-like 1 (v 3) 205958_x_at NM_022579.1 25597.7
a disintegrin and metalloproteinase domain 12 (v 2) 204943_at NM_021641.1 25592.8
pregnancy specific b-1-glycoprotein 3 215821_x_at AB019570.1 24944.4
*tissue factor pathway inhibitor 2 209278_s_at L27624.1 24896.4
glycoprotein hormones, a polypeptide 204637_at NM_000735.2 24831.5
pregnancy specific b-1-glycoprotein 5 204830_x_at NM_002781.1 23928.8
pregnancy specific b-1-glycoprotein 2 208134_x_at NM_031246.1 23786.0
pregnancy specific b-1-glycoprotein 4 208191_x_at NM_002780.1 23475.2
chorionic somatomammotropin hormone 2 (v 2) 207770_x_at NM_022644.1 22227.9
pregnancy specific b-1-glycoprotein 9 207733_x_at NM_002784.1 22088.4
prostate differentiation factor 221577_x_at AF003934.1 20335.8
cytochrome P450, subfamily XIX 203475_at NM_000103.1 20147.5
D-like 1 homologue (Drosophila) 209560_s_at U15979.1 19268.5
pregnancy specific b-1-glycoprotein 6 208106_x_at NM_002782.3 19225.4
Homo sapiens cDNA FLJ39399 fis, clone PLACE6011041 213332_at AL031290 18524.9
S100 calcium binding protein P 204351_at NM_005980.1 18480.2
Homo sapiens cDNA: FLJ22066 fis, clone HEP10611 202409_at X07868 17518.8
CD59 antigen p18-20 200983_x_at NM_000611.1 17295.0
*corticotropin releasing hormone 205630_at NM_000756.1 17076.6
a disintegrin and metalloproteinase domain 12 (v 1) 202952_s_at NM_003474.2 16992.6
growth hormone 2 211508_s_at AF006060.1 16251.8
pregnancy specific b-1-glycoprotein 7 205602_x_at NM_002783.1 16174.5
*KiSS-1 metastasis-suppressor 205563_at NM_002256.1 16033.3
dipeptidylpeptidase 7 200878_at AF052094.1 15227.5
hydroxy-D-5-steroid dehydrogenase, 3 b- and steroid D-isomerase 1 204515_at NM_000862.1 14394.6
Homo sapiens mRNA full length insert cDNA clone EUROIMAGE 1695532 201981_at AA148534 14277.2
fibulin 1 201787_at NM_001996.1 14020.6

v, transcripts variant; * transcripts selected for QRT-PCR study. Placenta-specific-1 is located at position 82 on this list. Chorionic gonadotropin, b polypeptide is
located at position 84 on this list.
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transcripts among the six studied placental expressed genes,
namely, PLAC1 in the first trimester, and bhCG and PLAC1 in
the third trimester. Hence, these data suggest that placental
expressed transcripts can be robustly detected in maternal
plasma provided that the expression level exceeds a threshold
micro-array signal.

Clearance of the placental expressed transcripts from
maternal plasma after delivery
If the studied transcripts were pregnancy specific, then they
would be cleared from maternal plasma after delivery. As
shown in the previous studies, hPL10 and CRH11 mRNA
molecules were cleared rapidly from maternal plasma after
delivery. To investigate the clearance of TFPI2, KISS1, and
PLAC1 mRNA from maternal plasma, plasma samples from
10 pregnant women were obtained before and at 24 hours
after delivery. In the predelivery plasma samples, the median
TFPI2 and KISS1 mRNA concentrations were 112 copies/ml
and 88 copies/ml, respectively. Both transcripts were not

Figure 1 Outline of the strategy used for the systematic identification of
pregnancy specific placental expressed mRNA markers in maternal
plasma. Paired placental tissues and maternal whole blood samples are
collected and subjected to oligonucleotide micro-array analysis.
Transcripts with increased expression in the placental tissues relative to
whole blood are selected and their detectability in maternal plasma and
pregnancy specificity are evaluated by QRT-PCR on maternal plasma.

Table 2a Summary of micro-array results in chorionic
villus samples and QRT-PCR results in first trimester
maternal plasma of the six selected placental transcripts

Transcript

Median CVS
micro-array
signal

Detectability in
first trimester
plasma, %

Median concentration
in first trimester
plasma, copies/ml

bhCG 31857 90 4969
hPL 26503 90 769
TFPI2 24180 70 38
KISS1 19756 50 18
CRH 6941 70 16
PLAC1 3020 0 0

Table 2b Summary of micro-array results in term
placental tissues and QRT-PCR results in third trimester
maternal plasma of the six selected placental transcripts

Transcript

Median term
placenta micro-
array signal

Detectability in
third trimester
plasma, %

Median concentration
in third trimester
plasma, copies/ml

hPL 33972 100 14707
TFPI2 24896 100 189
CRH 17077 70 98
KISS1 16033 100 50
bhCG 9759 0 0
PLAC1 9755 40 0

Figure 2 Clearance of placental mRNA from maternal plasma after
delivery. Concentrations of (A) TFPI2 mRNA, (B) KISS1 mRNA, and (C)
PLAC1 mRNA in maternal plasma before delivery and at 24 hours after
delivery were measured by QRT-PCR. Each line represents one plasma
sample obtained from one subject.
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detected in any of the postpartum plasma samples (figs 2A
and 2B for TFPI2 and KISS1 mRNA, respectively). For PLAC1
mRNA, the transcript was detected in 4 of the 10 predelivery
plasma samples, while no signal was detected in any of the
postpartum samples (fig 2C). As a control, GAPDH mRNA
was detected in all pre- and post-delivery plasma samples,
with no systematic change in the concentrations (Wilcoxon
test, p=0.563).

Validation of mRNA analysis in maternal plasma for
non-invasive placental gene expression profiling
We sought to obtain direct evidence that the measurement of
placental transcript levels in maternal plasma would provide
an indirect measure of gene expression levels in the placenta.
Paired placental and plasma samples from 10 first and 10
third trimester pregnancies were analysed for hPL, bhCG,
CRH, TFPI2, KISS1, and PLAC1 mRNA by QRT-PCR. We
reasoned that if the levels of these transcripts in maternal
plasma were indeed a reflection of their respective levels in
the placenta, then a positive correlation should be seen
between the relative concentrations of these transcripts in the
placenta and in maternal plasma. One practical approach to
express the relative levels of these transcripts would be to
normalise their levels with respect to a common placental
specific transcript. As hPL mRNA could be detected through-
out pregnancy,10 we chose hPL mRNA as our reference. The
normalised level for each transcript was calculated by
dividing the transcript level in an individual placenta or
plasma sample to the corresponding hPL mRNA level in the
same sample. The comparison was only made for transcripts
that were detectable in maternal plasma. As PLAC1 and bhCG
were not detectable at all in the current series of first and
third trimester maternal plasma samples, respectively, they
were not included in the respective analyses. Figs 3A and 3B
show plots of the normalised transcript levels for bhCG, CRH,
TFPI2, KISS1, and PLAC1 mRNA in the placentas and the
paired maternal plasma. A positive correlation was seen
between the placental and maternal plasma results for both
the first (Spearman correlation analysis, rs= 0.452, p,0.05)
and third (Spearman correlation analysis, rs= 0.661, p,0.05)
trimesters. As a control, two non-placental specific mRNA
transcripts were also analysed: b-globin for the third trimester
and GAPDH for both first and third trimester samples. As can
be seen in figs 3A and 3B, these non-placental specific
transcripts clearly did not follow the correlative trend
exhibited by the placental specific transcripts. These data

suggest that the placental specific mRNA levels measured
from maternal plasma may be used to assess placental gene
expression.

DISCUSSION
In the present study, we have developed a strategy which
allows the systematic identification of a large panel of fetal
specific RNA markers in maternal plasma (fig 1). The strategy
was devised based on the previous finding that the placenta
is an important source of circulating fetal RNA in maternal
plasma10 and the predominant haematological origin of
plasma DNA in normal individuals.14 High density oligo-
nucleotide micro-arrays were used systematically to identify
a large panel of placental expressed transcripts and to select
the potentially fetal specific transcripts for maternal plasma
detection, with genes expressed by blood cells being
discarded as potential targets (Tables 1a and 1b). Three
previously identified plasma placental specific mRNA mar-
kers—coding for hPL, bhCG,10 and CRH11—were present in
our generated target list and provided independent validation
of our transcript selection strategy. In addition, three mRNA
markers identified in the list, namely, TFPI2, KISS1, and
PLAC1, previously unexplored for non-invasive prenatal
monitoring, were also detectable in maternal plasma by
QRT-PCR provided that their placental tissue expression level
was above a certain threshold. Their rapid clearance from the
maternal plasma after delivery confirms the placental
specificity. These findings add further weight to the validity
of our strategy used for the identification of fetal specific
transcripts in maternal plasma.
It is of special interest that our data demonstrate that the

relative concentrations of placental mRNA in plasma directly
reflected the gene expression patterns in the placenta. These
results are remarkable because besides the level of placental
gene expression, there may be other factors that would affect
the transcript levels in maternal plasma. These factors
include: (a) placental size; (b) the rate of liberation of
mRNA transcripts from the placenta into plasma; and (c) the
clearance rate of the transcripts from the plasma. hPL mRNA
has previously been shown to be placental specific and is
expressed strongly throughout the pregnancy.10 Assuming
hPL mRNA release into maternal plasma is affected by the
placental size variation in a similar fashion to the other
studied placental transcripts, the normalisation to hPLmRNA
could control for placental size differences and thus we could
directly compare the normalised transcript concentrations in

Figure 3 Correlation of normalised placental mRNA levels in maternal plasma and placental tissues. (A) Correlation of normalised placental mRNA
levels between first trimester plasma and CVS. (B) Correlation of normalised placental mRNA levels between third trimester plasma and term placentas.
The normalised levels of bhCG (nbhCG), TFPI2 (nTFPI2), KISS1 (nKISS1), CRH (nCRH), and PLAC1 (nPLAC1) mRNA in plasma and placental tissues
were determined by QRT-PCR and indicated by the respective symbols indicated in the legends. The normalised levels for the non-placental specific
transcripts, GAPDH (nGAPDH) and b-globin (nb-globin) are also indicated.
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plasma with the normalised gene expression levels in the
placenta among different individuals. After the normalisation,
it is notable that the relative rankings of the five
normalised transcript levels in maternal plasma correlate
well with the rankings of their expression levels in the
placenta in both early and late pregnancies. This evidence
demonstrates that placental gene expression indeed plays a
significant and predominant role in determining the
placental specific mRNA concentrations and profile in
maternal plasma. The data also suggest that there are no
significant differences in the liberation and clearance of the
studied transcripts when compared with hPL, which would
otherwise alter the maternal plasma mRNA profile in
relation to the placental gene expression profile. Thus, fetal
mRNA detection and measurement in maternal plasma
may indeed be a useful tool for non-invasive prenatal
placental gene expression profiling.
In contrast to the placental specific mRNA species, no

correlation was observed between the plasma and placental
normalised mRNA levels of non-placental specific transcripts,
namely, GAPDH and b-globin. Compared with the placental
specific transcripts, relatively more GAPDH and b-globin
mRNA was present in the maternal plasma, which might
be explained by the contribution of such non-placental
specific transcripts from maternal tissues—for example, the
haematopoietic cells.
In conclusion, we have demonstrated that circulating

placental mRNA in maternal plasma could be used for non-
invasive prenatal gene expression profiling. We have further
outlined a micro-array based approach for rapidly and
systematically identifying new placental mRNA markers to
be used for this purpose. This development has particular
implications for the generation of new markers for the
studying and monitoring of conditions known to be
associated with placental pathology, such as trisomy 2115

and pre-eclampsia.16 These avenues of research are currently
being pursued in our laboratory. In addition, we envision that
the findings of this study may have implications beyond
diseases related to pregnancy. For example, as tumour
associated mRNA has been detected in the plasma or serum
of cancer patients,17 18 a similar approach may be used for
rapidly generating new plasma tumour markers based on
RNA.

Supplemental tables are available online at http://
jmg.bmjjournals.com/supplemental/
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